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Abstract
Background
Several pressing issues face municipal planners including increased land use and climate
change. Managing these issues requires a balance between diﬀerent actions to
accommodate citizen’s demands of ecosystem services (ES) and development projects.
The implementation of ES as a new tool for assessments needs to be contrasted by
research considering existing tools such as Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). ES
has been introduced as a policy tool at the governmental level but implementation at the
local and regional scale is still needed; municipalities could beneﬁt from collaboration with
the research community for state of the art methods. One obstacle for implementation of
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ES is that it is not always easy for laymen to understand and additionally, the ES concept
may be weakly supported by science.
The municipalities realize that a society on its way towards sustainability takes advantage
of new knowledge and that interactions with research will put them in the forefront of new
scientiﬁc questions. The municipalities ask for research that takes a citizen perspective and
research that prioritizes questions other than pure environmental considerations. Priorities
in municipality planning are based on local conditions and rely on EIA. Many ecological
indicators are already covered in EIA and this is reﬂected in Swedish Comprehensive Plans
(SCP) documents, yet need further analysis is needed to be a part of ES. The SCPs
present concepts at a policy level and rarely provide a more detailed plan of action
compatible with the ES approach.

New information
We found that the use of ES concepts in Swedish Comprehensive Plans and in EIA is still
not common and in need of further support from research and in practice. The EIA is
decisive for comprehensive planning documents in the Swedish municipalities and follows
standard format over time and between municipalities. ES is focused on human needs
while the EIA describes place based assessments on environmental impact rather than
feedback to the society by the intervention. Municipalities of south Sweden ask for research
support in many diﬀerent areas, for instance how to set up proper organization for
implementation of ES and environmental issues, but priorities are based on their local
conditions. The results shows that collaboration between stakeholders and researchers is
needed which can create incentives, so that the decisions made by individuals,
communities, corporations, and governments may be able to promote widely shared values
compatible with ES. Researchers and municipalities who work on an operational level face
many challenges in promoting greater use of the ES approach, with some of them yet to be
deﬁned. We conclude that implementation of ES could draw from lessons learned in the
use of EIA. Further, it is presented that ES has the potential for greater public and
stakeholder feedback into decisions as compared to EIA.
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Introduction
Products and services from ecosystems were once thought to be free, accessible and
taken for granted. Now we face an accelerating loss of ecosystem functions that impair ES
and increase environmental and human vulnerability and costs for the society (Ehrlich et al.
2012, Costanza et al. 1997). The need to understand necessary relationships between
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biological and social conditions for the maintenance of ecosystem properties and values
are pressing issues especially in the context of urbanisation resulting from increasing
human populations (Söderman et al. 2012, Costanza et al. 1997). These goals are
overarching, but to various degrees still lacking when it comes to integrative planning at the
municipality level and implementation of ES in planning (Groot et al. 2010). Likewise, most
research programs are targeted at one or a few aspects of the planning process while
research focusing on the planning processes at the municipality level is still not common
(Web of Science 2016 , Portman 2013). Ever since the Brundtland (1987) report on
sustainable development followed by the MEA 2005, policy makers and Non-Governmental
organizations (NGO) have adopted concepts, paradigms, methods and tools to manage
natural resources in a sustainable way. This has led to an increase in research and
development of practices for natural resource management and conservation of
biodiversity. Most focus has been on the impact of interventions on the total environment
including the ecosystem function, biodiversity, habitats loss, and eﬀects on air, water and
land, while consequences for people have been of less concern. ES takes the perspective
of the beneﬁciaries and this has changed the focus on planning for the environment
(Helfenstein and Kienast 2014).
The most common tool to evaluate development projects is EIA and Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA), which are standardized procedures to predict
environmental consequences of a plan or project prior to the decision (Bina 2007, Jay et al.
2007). According to the EU Directive (Directive 2001/42/EC; the SEA Directive) on the
assessment of the eﬀects of certain plans and programs on the environment, as embodied
in Swedish legislation (SFS 1998:808), requires EIA/SEA to be performed for certain
municipal plans. In Sweden EIA is a part of the environmental legislation and EIA is
perhaps the best example on how a tool is implemented into project planning and
assessment. EIA/SEA have been viewed as one of the major environmental policy
innovations in the last century paving the way for the concept of sustainable development
(Söderman et al. 2012). Since SEA is essentially an extension of EIA-thinking it may be
particularly diﬃcult to apply it at the regional and local level (Emmelin 2006). In both EIA
and SEA relevant environmental aspects should be identiﬁed on a case by case basis. For
instance, in energy related projects indicators should be relevant to the assessment of
energy systems and to the local perspective (Geneletti 2013). The Swedish government
decided that the value of ES is to be generally known, integrated into economic positions,
and implemented in societal decision-making and planning processes by 2018
(Anonymous 2013). The framework of ES, EIA/SEA emerged from a political imperative
and has been criticized for a weak scientiﬁc background and foundation (Bina 2007, Jay et
al. 2007, Lawrence 2003). Studies in Finland on EIA/SEA says that they fail to identify the
biodiversity at stake, what is aﬀected, and how (Söderman et al. 2012). For example, both
EIA and SEA are not precise in terms of deﬁning system boundaries of the environmental
assessment. Further, the lack of clarity regarding what aspects of individual cases are
being evaluated is another problem (Emmelin 2006). According to Emmelin (2006)the
implementation of EIA/SEA in SCP, it is uncertain what types of assessment is made. In
addition, assessment of biological values focuses both on the spatially bound biophysical
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environment and biodiversity as composition, structure, and ecosystem processes whilst
do not explicitly cover beneﬁts of biodiversity gained through ES.
With the ES concept, another shift of focus is taken from that in EIA, one where
interventions in the environment are measured as feedback to the society as changes in
economic values and beneﬁts that people get from ecosystems (Ring et al. 2010, Costanza
et al. 1997, Lawton 1998). It is a conceptual shift from a natural-sciences based ecosystem
perspective toward more sustainability-oriented ecosystem services valuation. For
meaningful use of the ES concept, it is of fundamental importance to deﬁne the
beneﬁciaries and the level of ES demands and appreciation (Rounsevell et al. 2010). The
theoretical basis for the planning concepts and tools described above are not necessarily
clear and straight forward, for instance the link between biodiversity and ES is not well
understood (Duncan et al. 2015) and many ES cannot be directly quantiﬁed or valued for
economic beneﬁt (Maes et al. 2012). ES is suﬀering much of the same drawbacks as EIA
since it is still not well founded in research, for instance when it comes to analysis of tradeoﬀs and classiﬁcation systems/indicators of ES (Olander and Maltby 2014, Honrado et al.
2013, Baker et al. 2013). In addition, the link between ES and human wellbeing is unclear.
The tools and concepts originate from policy but needs to be developed within the
academic institutions for proper implementation at the local level. The implementation of
ES into society is more rapid compared to the scientiﬁc progress and this risks ES
implementation to be incomplete. More attention on the relationship between research and
assessment tools are needed (Wamsler et al. 2014, Wamsler 2015). It also takes time to
get an understanding and acceptance among public and users for new concepts and the
beneﬁt of new operational tools (Cowling et al. 2008).
Kerr and Meandue (2010) argue that planners and policy-makers are making eﬀorts to
adapt to various global processes that impact municipalities today but much of this still
needs scientiﬁc support. With a current diversity of concepts and tools it is of interest to
investigate how municipalities, expected to implement policies and put them in action, deal
with EIA/SEA and ES, how far the implementation of concepts has proceeded. With EIA/
SEA as the main tool for assessment and evaluation, it is of signiﬁcant interest to
understand the potential role of ES and its relation to EIA/SEA. According to Baker et al.
(2013), using ES presents a more complete, holistic and integrated view of the socioecological system. One important criterion to warrant its integration in planning is that ES
should improve the assessment and thereby also strengthen it as a tool for decision. In
order to achieve this it is important to understand the needs and priorities of municipalities
for research for support. In addition, tool development and identiﬁcation of barriers for ES
implementation is needed. Further, there is a concern that lay respondents usually lack
suﬃcient insight into ecosystem life support functions and processes to be able to make
good decisions (Vidal-Legaz et al. 2013, Vihervaara et al. 2010). Without suﬃcient
familiarity with ecosystem concepts and appropriate tools, respondents are not able to
make meaningful preference statements in judging ES (Barkmann et al. 2008).
Researchers should respond to stakeholder needs from the outset and collaborate with
them in strategy development and implementation (Angelstam et al. 2013).
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Against this background, this paper investigated priority areas for municipality planners and
their need of research support and collaborations in diﬀerent areas to facilitate an
environmental dimension in all sectors. More speciﬁcally, we analyzed the use of
environmental concepts by municipality planners as expressed in two types of documents,
SCP and EIA. Further, interviews with planners about their view of priority areas in planning
that need research support were conducted.
The speciﬁc research questions raised are:
1.
2.

Could ES be complementary to EIA/SEA and give further understanding of
comprehensive planning and related decision-making in municipalities?
In which areas do municipality planners and decision makers express a need for
support from research for environmental issues and ES?

Materials and Methods
Research question 1 used a data set from a national survey made by the Swedish Society
for Nature Conservation (SSNC) in 2014 on the use of assessment of biological values and
EIA in planning. The data for the region of Skåne in particular, and Sweden at large, were
analyzed here to get a general picture on the use of EIA and biological surveys at the
municipality level in the Skåne region. The analysis was interpreted as the ability of
municipalities to address ES by biological surveys in relation to more project focused EIA.
Question 2 was approached by semi-structured interviews with planners and decision
makers in 24 municipalities of the Skåne region. The questionaire template focused on
identifying priority areas for collaboration with research related to SCP. Further, 28 SCP
documents and EIA documents covering the years 1990-2014 representing 19
municipalities in Sweden were analysed for certain keywords related to municipality
environmental planning and decisions (Table 1).
Table 1.
Document type for municipalities extracted and analyzed for certain keywords.
Cases

Year

Document

Gnosjö

2011

EIA

Helsingborg

2010

EIA

Härnösand

2011

EIA

Lessebo

2010

EIA

Norrköping

2010

EIA

Norrtälje

2013

EIA

Umeå

2012

EIA

Vellinge

2011

EIA

Ödeshög

2010

EIA
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Båstad

2010

SCP

Landskrona

2013

SCP

Landskrona

2011

SCP

Lomma

2010

SCP

Lomma

2014

SCP

Lomma

1990

SCP

Lomma

2000

SCP

Svalöv

2007

SCP

Svedala

2010

SCP

Tomelilla

2002

SCP

Trelleborg

2010

SCP

Ystad

2005

SCP

Ängelholm

2004

SCP

The data from EIA, SCP and interviews were run in a MCA (Multiple Correspondence
Analysis) and K-means clustering using XLStat. These analyses examined the
interrelations among the set of keywords in order to identify common agreements of the
respondents’ priorities. It is a non-parametric analysis and the outcome is unique and
independent of any hypothesis about data distribution.
The documents to address question 2, were run in the software QDA miner and Simstat
(Provalis Inc.) which extracted word count and statistics. The search resulted in total 2440
words with diﬀerent synonyms in 28 SCP documents. The synonyms were coded into ES
components and scale under common terms as shown in Table 2. The frequency of
synonyms searched for was sorted under each keyword. The common keywords represent
a hierarchical division that captures the level of detail in the documents. A higher level
identiﬁed system concepts and physical entities like water and land, and a more detailed
level identiﬁed species, plants, insects, birds and ﬁsh, classiﬁed as biological and
provisioning components in ES. Even though each of the keywords could be classifed
under several headings, they were classiﬁed here under one single heading that we felt
was most relevant. The keywords in table 2 were used to analyse the relationship between
the SCP and EIA documents.
Table 2.
Selected keywords in SCP documents classiﬁed according to scale and as ES components of the
content analysis.
Keywords in SCP and EIA

Scale

ES components

Biodiversity

System

Supporting

Ecology

System

Supporting

Ecosystem

System

Supporting

Environment

System

Supporting
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Water

Physical

Regulating

Air

Physical

Regulating

Land

Physical

Regulating

Plants

Biological

Provisioning

Animals

Biological

Provisioning

Birds

Biological

Provisioning

Fish

Biological

Provisioning

Insects

Biological

Provisioning

Ecosystem services

Social

Cultural

Landscape

Social

Cultural
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The interviews with planners and decison makers in 24 municipalities in the region of
Skåne represented large (80.000-300.000 inhabitants), medium (20.000-80.000
inhabitants) and small communities (< 20.000) (Figs 1, 2).

Figure 1.
Municipalities in Sweden with the region of Skåne indicated
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Figure 2.
Municipalities in the region of Skåne indicated and highlighted.

Fifty interviews were performed with heads of environmental departments, architects and
ecologists in the 24 municipalities selected. The interviews lasted for 1-1.5 hours and
questions asked and elaborated from are shown in Table 3. The questions were forwarded
to the interviewee before the meeting.
Table 3.
Semi-structured set of questions for the interviews with planners and decision makers in the
municipalities.
1. Which are the major challenges that need support from research to facilitate the planning processes?
2. What is needed in the organization in terms of competence/capacity to implement tools and methods for
environmental concerns?
3. Which areas of concern in municipal planning would be appropriate for closer collaboration with researchers
with respect to the environment?
4. What are the major obstacles that hinder collaboration with researchers on municipal planning for the
environment?
5. What are the beneﬁts that planners and decision makers see with research support?

The analysis of the transcribed interviews was done by searching for another set of
keywords than in the planning documents. The keywords in the interviews were selected
from priority areas made by the municipal leaders during interviews and at workshops that
resulted in a mind map template Table 4. From this mind map, keywords were identiﬁed
and used for analyses in the transcribed interviews. The set of keywords selected and
frequency of words measured using the search function in MS-word.
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Table 4.
Keyword selected for analysis of transcribed interviews with municipality planners and need of
research support in planning and decision.
Keywords

Percent of municipalities

Percentage in interviews

Research partnership

14

28

Environmental planning

12

20

Results of research

10

12

Progress and development

7

6

Contact and data exchange

9

5

Exchange municipality/research

7

5

Future scenarios

9

4

Communication between partners

6

4

Sustainability methods

5

3

Knowledge sharing

6

3

Climate adaptations

5

2

Nature conservation

2

2

Organization for implementation

4

2

Energy issues and planning

6

1

The data set from the SSNC consisted of a questionnaire where planners were asked a set
of questions related to monitoring, planning and policy issues. Questions about if they
conducted biological surveys and performed EIA were a part of the questionnaire. Of 280
municipalities in Sweden 72% answered the questionnaire. In the analysis presented here,
the data for the Skåne region was selected and analysed speciﬁcially and contrasted
against Sweden at large.

Results
Could ES be complementary to EIA/SEA and give further understanding of
comprehensive planning and related decision-taking in municipalities?
In the national survey of municipalities conducted by the SSNC it was evident that
municipalities diﬀered in their use of the EIA/SEA tools and assessments of biological
values. In many cases municipalities conducted assessments of biological values
independent of EIA. Figs 3, 4 and Suppl. material 1 show that municipalities in the Skåne
region are more advanced compared to Sweden in general when it comes to conducting
biological assessments of their territory. About 62% of the municipalities in Skåne have
assessed more than 50% of their land area for biological values which is higher than the
Swedish average (49%) for this extent. Further, there are fewer municipalities in Skåne
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(14%) than the Swedish average (29%) that have assessed less than 25% of their land
area for biological values.

Figure 3.
Percentages of municipalities in the Skåne region that have conducted biological assessment
compared to the overall of Sweden. (Suppl. material 1).

Figure 4.
Population density of municipalities in the Skåne region and the proportion of interventions
with performed EIA and biological assessments. See (Suppl. material 1).
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Figure 5.
Correlation between percentage of keywords found in EIA and the same keywords found in
SCP documents. Keyword as in Fig 3. See also (Suppl. material 2).

Those municipalities in Skåne with a low population density had a lower proportion of the
land area assessed for biological values while more densely populated municipalities had
50% or more of the land area assessed for biological values (Fig. 4). On the other hand,
municipalities with high population density conducted EIA/SEA almost equally and included
both those with less than 25% of the interventions with EIA and those with more than 50%
of the projects with EIA. Thus the answer on the question addressed here is that we ﬁnd
large variability in municipality eﬀorts to conduct biological assessments but that the use of
EIA is independent on population density in the municipality. EIA is conducted when a
speciﬁc project require an EIA, this speaks in favour of a hypothesis that implementation of
ES into planning will be variable and that not all municipalities will apply this tool fully in
their planning processes.
Extraction of keywords from planning documents showed that the most common word in
the SCP is “Environment” followed by “Land, Water and Landscape” (Fig. 6). In the EIA the
most common word is “Water, Landscape and Air”. Both SCP and EIA/SEA focus on large
scale planning without much of detail describing speciﬁc impacts. Speciﬁc entities such as
“Fish, Birds and Insects” are rare in the planning documents and EIA. The EIA is decisive
for the outline and content of the SCP and shows a correlation between the keywords (Fig.
5). In a comparison of the oldest SCP from 1990 with more recent SCPs (2000-2014) we
found a remarkable agreement between the keywords in the documents (Fig. 5). This
shows that SCP has not changed much over time in their structure, content and general
outline. To use ES as a part of EIA requires an additional component, the eﬀects by the
intervention on human well being. The EIA need to be restructured to capture ES
components and to put these in to SCP strategies.
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Figure 6.
Extraction of keywords within diﬀerent subjects from SCP and EIA documents with
classiﬁcation into ES categories. See (Suppl. material 2).

The MCA analysis of SCP revealed a word cloud with municipalities separated along two
dimensions (Fig. 7). The highest explanatory power in the ﬁrst dimension consisted of the
keywords; Land, Environment, and Water, explaining 63% of the variation between
documents and the second dimension separated municipalities on the keywords:
Biodiversity, Ecology, Ecosystem, Land, Plants, Animals, Ecosystem services, and
Landscape (20.6%).

Figure 7.
MCA analysis of keywords from SCP and EIA, 1990-2014. See (Suppl. material 2).
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The MCA reveals that land, environment and water are explaining most of the content in
the planning documents since they have the highest components loadings. Interestingly,
the time factor in the MCA was analysed for only one municipality, the analysis shows a
shift in the year 2010 and 2014 from earlier documents (1990) for this municipality. This
shift is related to the use of “Ecosystem services” in the documents. This change is
probably a result of a change in the law on planning and construction by the Swedish
government that was set in force in 2011 (Swedish government proposition 2009/10;170).
Another interesting feature is that use of the term "biodiversity" is not reﬂected in the more
detailed level of groups of animals and plants. Thus, biodiversity is used as a general
policy concept without examples of implementation on speciﬁc groups of organisms.
Speciﬁc groups of organism such as ﬁsh, birds and insects are not very commonly
mentioned in the documents (Figs 3, 6Suppl. material 2). Biodiversity has increased in the
SCP documents with time and is more common in latter SCP documents, from the year
2000 and onwards. No apparent diﬀerence was found between the type of documents EIA
and SCP using the keywords since the same frequency of keywords was used in the
documents irrespective of municipality and time.

Research support in planning and decisions
In what issues do municipality planners and decision makers express a need for
support from research for facilitation of environmental issues and ES?
From the interviews with planners and decision makers in the 24 Skåne region
municipalities, 28% of the interviewed planners and decision makers wanted a closer
collaboration with researchers in partnership for planning and environmental policy, about
20% of the interviewees mentioned that collaboration with research was desired when it
comes to general environmental planning. The form of collaboration diﬀered between
municipalities. Transfer of research results relevant for the environmental planning was
desired by 12% of the interviewed planners and decision makers wanting information
sharing, this was especially asked for by smaller municipalities, (Table 4). MCA analysis
showed a variation in keyword selection among municipalities to some extent related to
their population size. The largest cities in the region put more focus on progress,
development and support from research in urban planning than smaller municipalities.
Surprisingly, areas like "research in the energy sector" or "climate adaptations" were noted
as low priority as from the interviews, but coastal communities aggregated around key
words “Future scenarios and climate eﬀects”. The smallest municipalities put more concern
in research towards nature conservation but also concern about how to organize the
municipality for proper environmental governance. Table 4 shows the number of
municipalities related to the dominating keyword for their classiﬁcation.
The majority of municipalities want regular contact with research and are interested in new
concepts like ES but note that this is hindered by other priorities. Planners ask for general
research input on the environment that will support conditions for planning. The type of
interactions that was asked for varied between municipalities, but transfer and explanation
of results from researchers to planners was desired. Speciﬁcally, the municipal planners
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wanted results on how to deal with future scenarios and sustainability issues. In this
context, substantial uncertainty was found regarding the ES concept and its use in
municipality planning. The ES concept's recent introduction made it less familiar and
harder to understand for the inteviewees than established concepts like EIA.

Discussion
From the results presented above and questions in Table 3 it is evident that municipalities
need support and desire collaboration with researchers in many aspects of their
operations. The interpretations from the interviews and from workshops are that
municipalities are generally positive to research collaborations, particularly in planning
processes and for environmental considerations (Cashmore 2004). Expectations on how
researchers can contribute varies, however cooperation, organizational issues and
knowledge sharing are common values related to environmental dimensions. Diﬀerences
between municipalities are small and diﬀerences are based on speciﬁc issues concerning
the path to sustainability (e.g. planning, energy sector, nature conservation and climate
eﬀects). In regard to implementation of ES, and research support in general, many
municipal planners mentioned that the municipality is a politically driven organisation and
this may hinder or slow down both collaborations and implementation of new tools and
concepts. The political landscape is complex and dynamic with changing conditions for
collaboration on short notice. Few municipalities have established regular collaborations
with research, but the larger municipalities are more active and in the forefront in this
respect. This research project is one of the ﬁrst to establish close collaboration with
municipalities on the issue of ES and planning. The planners at the municipalities see
beneﬁts with extended collaboration with researchers, speciﬁcally that decision making
may be more factually based, both securing competence within the municipal organization
and supporting progress. Small municipalities are hindered to collaborate with research by
low ﬁnancial capacity and fewer personnel to conduct ES related projects.
It still seems premature to judge if ES can supersede EIA in the planning process. As
shown in the interviews and the analysis of planning documents, progress for
implementation is slow for new tools and concepts. For instance, biodiversity needed a
long time to be implemented into planning documents in the region and was not common
until 2010. On the other hand EIA had a rather fast implementation process at the
municipality level (Emmelin 2006). ES is complementary to EIA since the later has all the
elements to satisfy ES criteria, however, ES is more directed towards the beneﬁt that
people get from ecosystems than EIA provides in its present form. The ES concept has
shifted the focus towards how biodiversity and the services that ecosystems provide can
contribute to development of human societies, including improved health and well-being.
This was one of the main messages of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA
2005), but the concept is inherently complex and encompassing the whole environmental
breadth of changes is a daunting task. This requires that any study on ES is speciﬁc on
what it covers and what it does not cover. ES strives to encapsulate best practices in
decision making and planning, taking into account the ES that are most relevant in the
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particular context. The ES concept is thus a clear step forward from exploitative use of
natural resources as has been applied in EIA (Duinker and Greig 2007). ES oﬀers an
integrated approach where natural resources are considered a necessary part of human
development. The change towards an ES approach reinforces the need to understand
necessary biological/social conditions for the maintenance and resilience of ecosystem
properties and functions that underpins the ES values, and these are pressing issues and
fundamental within the ES ﬁeld (Guerry et al. 2015). Another primary objective of the ES
approach is to evaluate how provisions, structure, and aesthetic values are measured and
determined (TEEB 2012, MEA 2005). In order to implement ES at the municipal level, with
its complex components, may require closer collaboration between planners and
researchers, possibly in case studies and scenario analyses.
As a part of the vision of sustainability as put forward in the Brundlandt Report (1987) a
political transformation happened that changed the perception of the environment. This
shift also changed the relationship between politicians and scientists. Previously, the role of
the researcher was to identify environmental problems for politicians and society. Now,
researchers are not only expected to identify problems, but also to contribute to the
development of solutions and tools with the purpose to prevent environmental problems
and promote sustainability. Researchers are also encouraged to promote the integrated
assessment of social and ecological systems, and identify how this can contribute to
development (Nordin and Sandström 2016). The results from the national survey on
assessment of biological values and EIA show that municipalities in the Skåne region are
at the forefront of assessment of biological values as compared to municipalities in other
parts of Sweden. Thus, municipalities in this region are well situated to encompass ES into
planning and decisions. Still, diﬀerences exist between municipalities; small municipalities
have assessed less than 25% of their land for biological values, while larger municipalities
with higher population densities have assessed more than 50% of their territory. These
diﬀerences may reﬂect that small communities cannot aﬀord to apply resources on large
scale monitoring and investigations due to ﬁnancial or personnel limitations. These factors
were also put forward in the interviews with planners and decision makers. It might also be
that low population municipalities have larger land areas to cover putting additional barriers
on assessments. Large municipalities have the resources to make assessments and
perhaps also a higher pressure from concerned beneﬁciaries that demand ES which
require knowledge of biological/landscape values in planning processes. Or it might be that
small municipalities put priority on conducting EIA when plans/projects are operationalized
rather than put resources on general large scale assessments. On the other hand,
population size seems not to be decisive for conducting of EIA. According to Gatto and Leo
(2000) proper EIA represents a better approach than setting a priori values on biodiversity
and ES since EIA provides a standardized consideration of multiple objectives. Thus,
municipalities prioritize project related EIA when necessary over general assessment of
biodiversity and biological values.
It seems that all municipalities use the same standard format in producing their SCP and
EIA and that this has not changed much over time. One reason for this is that EIAs are
usually conducted by consultant ﬁrms that use a standardized format for the impact
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assessments. Thus, is it not expected that SCP will vary in time or geographically. In a
comparison of eight EU countries it was concluded that there was no obvious trend in the
signiﬁcance of modiﬁcation of the EIA practice over time, in line with results from the
present analysis (Barker and Wood 1999). This will require more precise procurement
speciﬁcations from municipalities when it comes to consultants to consider ES in their
methods. Both SCP and EIA are rather superﬁcial planning documents and reﬂect
overarching goals and plans. Even though EIA has improved in quality since its
introduction, it rarely describes details such as organism groups or species, which may be
necessary information for ES. For instance, the concept of biodiversity is used more as a
policy term rather than as a concept for a plan of action at organismic level.
Municipalities in this study desire contacts and joint project with researchers, but the use of
both EIA and ES within municipalities have emerged from a political imperative and not
from a scientiﬁc background. The scientiﬁc foundation for these concepts is scarce and EIA
as well as ES need more hypothesis driven methods. In this perspective, if ES cannot be
an indicator of human wellbeing it is unlikely that the concept will represent the elements
that impart value for people (Olander et al. 2015). The EIA goals are to give accurate
impact forecast that could constitute informative decision processes and planning. The EIA
is based on the assumption that provision of quantitative information on environmental
impact of a certain intervention will lead to better decisions, but the assessment is rather
subjective and depends on the experience of the consultancy (Cashmore 2004). It was
beyond the scope of this study to evaluate the quality of EIA in the municipalities studied
here, but it appeared that scientiﬁc support is requested more often by some municipalities
than for others.
According to the interviews, the areas prioritized by municipalities and supported by
researchers, should provide and explain results relevant for environmental planning and
scientiﬁc results/methods that could be put into practise. A common view for all 24
municipalities studied was that a “municipality that wants progress needs exchange and
collaboration with researchers”. Thus research support is an added value that gives
warranty for high quality and reliability in decision and planning. Decision makers want and
desire advances in theory on the role of science in validating empirical investigations as
well as ES that contrasts alternative scenarios and case studies. It is also desired from the
planners and decision makers to adopt a holistic perspective and here ES might add to the
more technical concept of EIA. ES is a new challenge and its implementation is going
slowly, both in research and in practice. There are signiﬁcant challenges both in research
and practice to get acceptance for the ES approach and one critical factor is if ES gives
additional value to better decisions. The ES concept needs a tool box, an ecosystem
service assessment methodology that captures scale, time and the multi-disciplinary nature
of ES (Helfenstein and Kienast 2014). Collaboration between stakeholders and researchers
can create incentives, so that the decisions made by individuals, communities,
corporations, and governments promote widely shared values compatible with ES.
Reserachers and municipalities who work on an operational level face many challenges,
with some of them yet to be deﬁned, in promoting greater use of the ES approach in
planning.
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Implementation is not coming easy despite that the Swedish government has declared that
ES should be commonly adopted in planning by year 2018. Municipalities faces a
multitudes of challenges including: refugee integration, urbanization, climate change, etc.
and priorities need to be established in many areas. The political imperative is both a
necessary driving force but may also be a hindrance for implementation of ES. A larger
integration of ES at diﬀerent levels in municipality organization is perhaps needed to
achieve full power in the ES challenge. Research collaboration may speed up
implementation by pointing out key elements, providing scenarious and facilitate knowledge
transfer. Competence and education will be necessary components in furher understanding
of ES.

Conclusions
Municipalities are increasingly seeking collaboration with researchers in diﬀerent ways
dependent on their local situation. For example, some municipalities ask for more analyses,
future scenarios and climate change eﬀects. Further, larger municipalities want to share
experiences and exchange with research in a more regular and sustainable way. Small
municipalities ask mainly for explanations of results and more dialogue with researchers to
support their actions. ES is still mentioned only in a few recent documents of a limited
number of municipalities. The way to implementation and ES as an operational tool needs
further explorations.
The region of Skåne shows better performance than Sweden in general when it comes to
assessment of biological values and EIA as shown by the SSNC analysis. EIA is decisive
for the general planning documents and follow a standard format that does not vary with
time or municipality. The most common concepts in the SCP and the EIA are “environment,
land and water” reﬂecting a physical approach to planning. Environmental issues are also
of high priority for municipal planners in the context of collaboration with research. ES are
not yet incorporated in planning and it is just recently mentioned in municipality planning
documents. The dominating group of ES in EIA and SCP is regulating services, showing
the relation of ES to EIA but EIA has a more physical approach to land and water systems
compared to ES.
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